What We’re Learning:

Reducing Inappropriate Emergency Department Use Requires Coordination with Primary Care

The Challenge

Johnny has a sore throat and his mom is worried that it could be strep. But she can’t get off work until 5 p.m., when the doctor’s office closes. So when she picks him up they head for the one place she knows will see him — the emergency department.

Hospital emergency departments (EDs) are indispensable to the acute health care system. Yet, 70 percent of ED visits are not emergencies, or could be prevented with effective and timely outpatient care. EDs offer convenient access to care after-hours and for people without a regular primary care physician, and until recently, most insurance plans did not discourage their use. Patient demand for EDs is increasing, even as the number of hospitals with EDs is decreasing, leaving patients concentrated in more crowded EDs. Looking ahead, the aging population and growing burden of chronic disease will continue to put a strain on both primary care providers and EDs.

When patients receive care in the ED unnecessarily, we all pay the price. Going to the ED when a visit to a primary care doctor would suffice costs $580 more per visit and accounts for $38 billion in wasteful spending each year. And the lack of coordination, communication, and continuity between EDs and other providers often leads to redundant testing, complicates follow-up care, and increases the risk of medical errors.

The Facts

More patients, fewer emergency departments, higher costs.

▲ 20%  ▼ 8%  $580

ED visits rose 20 percent from 2000 to 2010, increasing from 108 million to 129.8 million. However, the number of hospitals with operating EDs has declined 8 percent, from 4,019 in 1991 to 3,700 in 2010. We’re paying the price. In 2007, the average cost of a visit to the ED was $767, while the average cost of an office-based visit was $187 — a cost difference of $580.

What’s Working

Lessons from AF4Q demonstrate how:

Simple, gradual and targeted efforts to improve collaboration and communication with providers and patients can make all the difference in reducing ED use.

Data transparency on the use of health services can help identify avoidable ED use and the reasons behind it.

Initiatives to engage stakeholders to take action should involve working with them, not just talking to them.
Collaboration

Simple, gradual, and targeted efforts to improve collaboration and communication can help providers and patients address ED overuse.

Improving communication between doctors and patients can help keep patients out of the ED. An initiative run by the Greater Detroit Area Health Council, which leads the local AF4Q effort, saw drastic reductions in avoidable ED visits after primary care practices began implementing simple changes to better communicate with patients to assure them that providers are accessible after hours. The alliance continues to work closely with an independent practice association to make inexpensive, “low-tech” changes, such as setting same-day appointments, including evenings and weekends, and changing after-hours telephone recordings to direct patients to an on-call doctor or answering service.

Offering resources in a primary care setting to patients who are most likely to use the ED can also reduce the likelihood of an unnecessary ED visit. The Wisconsin Collaborative for Healthcare Quality, which leads the AF4Q effort in Wisconsin, supports an ED Care Coordination Initiative that refers patients in a defined population—those with Medicaid or without health insurance and who are pregnant, are frequent ED users, or have at least one common chronic condition—to a medical home. Case managers at local EDs identify patients in the target population, provide them with educational materials and schedule primary care appointments. Although the program defines clear processes, it allows flexibility across hospitals and provider groups based on internal strategies and cultures. By starting with small interventions targeted to a well-defined population and expanding and adapting as the program progresses, unnecessary visits to local EDs are declining.

**FAST FACT:** Through the pilot program in Detroit, rates of ED use for PCP-treatable conditions decreased from 49 visits per 1,000 practice-affiliated Blue Care Network members to 7.3 visits per 1,000 during the same four-month period a year later.

Transparency

Measuring and reporting on ED use can help reveal how and why patients are using emergency departments unnecessarily.

Often, physicians aren’t notified when their patients go to the ED, which prevents them from working with those patients after they go home. Even when a large health system has electronic health records to monitor ED visits, visits to out-of-network hospitals are often not tracked. To address this problem, the Oregon Health Care Quality Corporation, which leads the AF4Q effort in Oregon, supported a local demonstration to produce timely reports using claims data to show how 3,600 patients were using health care services, regardless of their health plan. Notable findings across providers included a disproportionate number of ED visits at certain times of the day, and a high number of patient visits to EDs at hospitals not affiliated with their doctor’s office. Although tracking patients’ use of care is a substantial task for clinic staff, the program’s commitment to providing actionable, user-friendly online reports within four to six weeks of obtaining claims data, along with providing training, contributed to its success.

The ED Care Coordination Initiative in Wisconsin also relies on data from the local health information exchange to monitor the care patients receive across health systems, and to identify patients who frequently use EDs so that case managers can provide coaching on the benefits of a medical home. The health technology used in the program also includes appointment scheduling capabilities, so case managers can schedule a primary care appointment before the patient leaves the ED.

**FAST FACT:** Of the 47 percent of patients who kept their appointment scheduled with a medical home through the ED Care Coordination Initiative in Wisconsin, there was a 44 percent decrease in ED use when comparing the six months post-appointment to the six months pre-appointment.
Engagement

Educating patients and providers on ED overuse can be as easy as customizing effective tools with the community’s input.

Efforts to inform patients on when it is appropriate to go to the emergency room and when to seek other options have been challenging. The New Mexico Coalition for Healthcare Quality (NMC4HQ), which leads the local AF4Q effort, adapted the “Emergency vs. Urgency” campaign previously implemented by a hospital in New Mexico to illustrate which conditions require ED care and which do not. The effort featured radio ads, posters, and customizable materials for local health systems to print or put on their websites. Similarly, an effort in Detroit provides a toolkit of materials for individual practices, including a script for telephone messages and sample patient follow-up notices. The alliance also offers a poster to practices and hospitals that illustrates circumstances necessitating an ED visit.

In awareness efforts, it’s important to involve stakeholders to ensure you’re reaching the right audiences in the right way. NMC4HQ engaged three hospitals and used their brands in promotional materials, but felt they could have created a more well-rounded campaign message if they had involved primary care practices. Also, working closely with data analysts, providers, and health plans could have helped to identify data sources early on to track the effectiveness of the campaign. The ED Care Coordination effort in Wisconsin engages patients at different stages to get their feedback, such as whether they found the tools easy to understand. The program organizers also work closely with leaders of hospitals and provider groups to ensure their support, and rely on a steering committee of all stakeholders to share best practices and keep efforts aligned.

**FAST FACT:** After the campaign in New Mexico, four local hospitals reported that non-emergency ED visits had decreased by an average of 1,573 non-emergency ED visits per hospital, compared with the same time frame the previous year.